
THE BARREL CELLAR

WHAT’S INCLUDED

Thank you for your interest in hosting your event with Great Divide Brewing Company! We believe our Barrel Cellar is the     

perfect space for your event and we would be excited to provide you with a unique, unforgettable experience. Located adjacent 

to our Barrel Bar tap room in Denver’s vibrant RiNo Art District,  this venue offers the ultimate Colorado craft brewery feel. You 

and your guests will mingle among spirit barrels artfully aging a range of Great Divide beers in an ambiance second to none. 

The Barrel Cellar has been tastefully designed to create a warm, welcoming space while maintaining craft beer authenticity. 

The space is available for a range of event styles and can be customized based on your needs.

CAPACITY: 60 GUESTS SEATED / 85 GUESTS COCKTAIL

Seating for 45 guests

6 Barrels for cocktail tables

Large 110-inch screen with option to
be utilized as four individual displays 

Speaker system with Bluetooth capability

Cornhole set with bags

Growler & Lantern Centerpieces

Vendor coordination by in-house Event Team



WHAT’S YOUR EVENT VIBE?

Do you want to serve wine and/or spirits to your guests, in 

addition to our Great Divide beer? This is the package for you! 

This package allows our event team to modify the permit for the 

Barrel Cellar, allowing us to set up a dedicated bar in the space 

to better serve your guests. The modified permit allows you to 

bring in outside wine/spirits, which will then be served by our 

on-site beertenders.   

PRICING**: YEAR-ROUND

EVENING ONLY: $400/HOUR

3 HOUR MINIMUM REQUIRED

YETI’S PRIVATE PARTY
Looking to get together with friends, family or co-workers in a 

private space and enjoy Great Divide beer and craft hard selt-

zer? This is the option for you. With this package, the Barrel 

Cellar will be closed to the public and dedicated to you and your 

guests, while the beer flows from the 16 Barrel Bar taps pouring 

Great Divide core beers, limited & seasonal releases and 

one-off pilot batches. Guests will order their beverages directly 

from the public Barrel Bar, but dedicated servers are available 

for an additional staffing fee. This package requires a 2- hour 

rental minimum.

COLETTE’S HAPPY HOUR

PRICING**: DAYTIME RATES (8AM - 4PM)

SUNDAY - THURSDAY: $150/HOUR

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: $250/HOUR

PRICING**: EVENING RATES (4PM - BAR CLOSE)

SUNDAY - THURSDAY: $250/HOUR***

FRIDAY & SATURDAY: $300/HOUR****Space does not include dedicated restrooms or entrance.

**Pricing does not include taxes, fees, beer, or staffing.

***Minimum bar tab may also be required during peak times.

FULL BUYOUT PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST 


